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For people who are participating in

the Department of Agriculture,

Food and the Marine (DAFM)

Knowledge Transfer (KT) Sheep

Programme, there are a number of

items you must attend to if you are

to make sure you qualify for

payment. Year one of the KT

Programme ends on May 31, 2017.

All of this work must be completed

before this date. You need to 

check your own situation

immediately with your group

facilitator. Your adviser is likely to be

busy over the next number of

weeks helping clients with Basic

Payment Scheme (BPS)

applications, among other things. If

you are getting help from your

adviser to complete your BPS

application, it may be a good time

to supply all the information

required to complete the various

measures of the KT Programme. 

Year one of the KT Programme ends on May 31, 2017.
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Meetings
Participants are required to attend at least five

group meetings or four meetings and one KT-

approved national event. If you are unsure about

what you have already attended, check with your

adviser to see what you need to do to qualify.

Farm improvement plan
It is also necessary to complete a number of items

in the form of a farm improvement plan (FIP). Your

adviser will need to upload these on the DAFM

website before May 31. You will therefore need to

have these completed well in advance of that date.

The following are required and must be completed

in consultation with your adviser:

n an eProfit Monitor (based on the previous

production year, e.g., 2015 or 2016);

n grassland management plan;

n breeding plan; and,

n farm health and safety element of the FIP. 

A carbon navigator is also required in year one.

However, this programme is still not available for

sheep farms. If it becomes available in the next

couple of weeks, you will also be required to supply

information to your adviser, so that he/she can

complete this before May 31.

Animal health measure
You must also complete an animal health and

management measure, which is basically a 

flock health plan. This must be completed in

consultation with a DAFM-approved private

veterinary practitioner.

RESEARCH UPDATE

Good growth recorded
Fiona McGovern, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc, Athenry, Co.
Galway reports on the INZAC Flock in Athenry.

Lambing commenced in the INZAC flock on

February 27. Our ewes were synchronised prior to

AI in early October, so lambing spread has been

quite compact with 88% of the ewes lambed at

the time of writing (March 16). Ideally, freshly-

lambed ewes are moved to individual pens where

they remain for 24-36hrs before being let out to

grass, provided the lambs are suckling and the

ewe–lamb bond is well established. Unfortunately,

weather conditions were very unfavourable

during our first week of lambing, which meant

that ewes and lambs remained housed in group

pens before they were let out to grass. During

this period all lambed ewes received 1kg of pre-

lambing ration, plus ad libitum silage. Lamb

mortality is running at approximately 6% on

average. Lamb birth weights are ranging from

6kg for singles and 5.5kg for twins to 4.4kg for

triplets. Grass growth has responded to early

nitrogen (N) applications and in conjunction with

the increase in temperatures, growth rates of

55kg DM/ha/day were recorded over the past

week. Grass covers on the first paddocks are

between 7cm and 9cm (1,000kg and 1,500kg

DM/ha) while average farm cover at present is

860kg DM/ha. This means that we have about 30

days’ grazing ahead of us at our current ewe

demand of 2.4kg DM/day, and a stocking rate of

12 ewes/ha. As a result, ewes aren’t receiving any

additional supplementation at grass.



Lowland flocks
Lambing is almost complete on most of the

lowland flocks, with only the yearling ewes left to

lamb on most of the farms. Overall, lambing has

gone well for all the flocks with the biggest issue

being getting ewes and lambs out to grass at

times during March, due to the weather. Grass

growth was very good during the closed period

which, coupled with winter closing plans and early

N application, has meant that grass supplies are

good across all farms. Average farm cover at the

start of March across the flocks starting lambing

during the first week of March was over 600kg

DM/ha. The big focus for April for all the lowland

flocks will be to establish grazing groups and get

the grazing rotation in full swing as well as

applying a further round of fertiliser.

Hill flocks
Lambing will commence across the hill flocks

from late March/early April. All the flocks are

reporting that ewe condition is reasonable, with

ewes in a good healthy state after the relatively

good weather over the winter period. All these

flocks will be tagged and performance recorded

at lambing time. 

Single-sire mating was carried out in three of the

flocks, meaning data will be generated on the

performance of progeny from individual rams on

these farms. 

New flock
We are pleased to announce that a new flock 

has joined the BETTER farm sheep programme

this year. Francis Gonley runs both a hill and a

lowland flock near Sligo town in Co. Sligo.

Francis has begun recording flock performance

during lambing and over the coming months a

detailed farm plan will be drawn for his 

sheep enterprise.  

APRIL 2017

BETTER FARM UPDATE

Lambing, growth and a new flock
Frank Campion, AGRIC, Athenry, Co. Galway reports on the lowland and hill flocks and the introduction

of a new Co. Sligo flock into the programme.

Grass growth was very good during the closed period on the lowland farms.



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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Farm vehicles have been associated with three

out of four fatal farm accidents which have

taken place so far in 2017. At this stage of the

year, considerable farmyard use of tractors takes

place for tasks such as feeding stock and

loading fertiliser. A lot of tractor reversing takes

place and close-up visibility is limited. Watch

out for bystanders who are at considerable risk.

Also, quads have the capacity to kill if they

overturn or a driver gets thrown off. See the

quad safety video, sponsored by FBD Insurance,

at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVGYOy8cmDE.

HEALTH & SAFETY+
Safety with farm vehicles

Quad overturn simulation.

Sheep are regularly stocked lightly and spread

out over a large part of a farm for the first

couple of weeks after lambing. However, by

early April they should be grouped together. 

This reduces the number of groups of animals

and will facilitate grazing paddocks more

quickly, providing the opportunity for faster

regrowth.  

Graze tightly early
The aim should be for the first and second

rotation to graze tightly to 3.5-4cm. This will

ensure a leafy regrowth is available when 

lambs start to graze, and help ewes maximise

milk production during this critical five- to six-

week period.  

Adequate divisions
Key to managing grass for the remainder of the

year is to have adequate grazing divisions. The

minimum should be five permanent divisions

per group of sheep. By having larger groups of

animals, you will have fewer groups and

therefore need fewer divisions overall. The five

permanent divisions per group can be further

divided, particularly during periods of rapid

growth, with electric fence. Combining five

permanent divisions per group of animals and

using temporary divisions to further subdivide

enables the grazing of paddocks in two-three

days. It also facilitates taking out surplus grass

for silage when grass growth rate reaches its

peak from late April onwards.  

Grassland management


